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tapes. In a phrasersocial-cultural
video. "
"'I'm leaving Baruch in good
shape. .Bands are booked, the
Coffeehouse is solid, and other
bookings for space have been
taken care of into the' Spring
'Semester.if was done, right from .'
the start, by organization. I'Was
rigid butconsiStent,'"--\vith 'some
flexibility rhrownIn. I'm glad I'm '
staying within the ,CUNY System.
This 'gives mean easy chance to
,,yisit ~ch and to stay. in com-
~ .'. "munl~t~n~ ..... '.
8J. "Damian Begley
Bill Kahn.. Student Activities
ProgramCoordinarorIStudent
Center Nisht Manag~r at'Banich
will be leaving on February 15: to
Become Activities and Pro~­
ming Manager at Queens College.
"The newposition is better suited
to my type 'of work" was the way
Bill· put it in an interview this
week.
"I'm looking forward to the
pressure atQueens. It will give me
a chance to grow in some new
areas. My main interest is in
revenue-producing ideas and
events. There will be more super-
vision and I'll employ my techni- Although Queens College has
ques in non-revenue areas. " . only a few thousand more
. , students than Baruch, the two col-
A graduate of Roger WilJfams leges are quite different. Queens is
College in 1975, with degrees in a more suburban, community-
Sociology and Fine Arts, Bill pick- oriented college than. Baruch's
.ed up his Masters In Educational· campus-on-the-streets. But, the
Counseling at NYU two years .main difference is the Student
later. He ,was hired by NYu as Union Corporation. "The big
Assistant Resident Manager at its .. thing is the SUC and the fact that
Weinstein Residence Hall the it's' a separate corporation from
same year. In 1919 Bill made the the school's administration. The
short trip· uptown to Baruch. . larger budget will also come in
"Each stage of growth was in- handy. With my staff I'll get a
valuable. ] used what lleamed in chance to become. more involved
one place'and incorporated that .in more endeavors than I did at
knowledge into my next job." Baruch, I'm talking about several
In his three years at Baruch, Bill game rooms, major concerts as
wore two hats. One was Program" opposed to the Pub concerts at
Coordinator (with theemphasis Baruchcthe Queens College park-
on student activities). the other in$lbt,etC.~ the emp~~~ is
. one as Night Manager' (at the Stu- .: on revenue-producing ventures.
dentCenter), . Another idea I'd' like toget rolling
..... .v.:.... IIU1S biggest accomplishm~nt.. "-:is-vjdeo..No-mov~"':Per.se.. 'but' .
W8$-··the total.;~tructU(i{lg !>f. the (:cassette' loops and educational
•
Louis D. Riccardi, Baruch's most recent registrar, has quit
his job, after three days in office. Riccardi cited the school's
"antiquated" system and his lengthy commute as major
reasons for his decision. Prospective registrars are currently
being screened by Peter Jonas, Director of Student, Ad- ,--
,.:~:" ministrative Services, who is also the unofficial 'acting
~;::. '. registrar..
:;.::,' f Riccardi returned to Middlesex Jonas said, HWithout an office
t: ~ County College in New Jersey, head, there is a slippage in plan-
t~(.·:~::, ~ where he will begin his fourth year ning for the future. You have to
t:/~·'t >f.~ as registrar. According to Riccar- deal with the here and now.
-"i ~ di, be left Middlesex ~'for a Right now," he added, "we are
~ change, for growth." The New.. conduct ing a .,.'h~ld-:~tilJ.
6. Jersey resident was hired at ··~a~ion'." Jonas also noted
~Baruch in November, and was in that much of what the Registrar's
iE the school from January 4 to Office does is not visible .to the
January (). students.
~-;,. ·"·::~_j.n~lt..-f&ialacti-c.relbtNr (left)9allCl RODDiAbra~ Associale Regis""", giVillliBstnldlDnsnr- "My perception oftbeautoma- . As far as registration tsinvob-
t:l~t\:.' . '.<'....~~' '. . . .' '. . - lion of tbe;sm..~was not what I ed, the lack of a 1'e1Iist~ little .
&.:..::.. '.~.: ";-'" . . ... .. -'. .. --~~...... .;;;:;:::.. '--- expected," 'said RiCCardi, adding, bearing.uWe.are. .. :;, ..'J.:lJlS .
.,. .·'.·...h~U:.-a;.er.'.':~08".' I·ti.·,:·h_'£'~ ·~'ft'S· COJDmute 1romwhere he' ~1ives:inStude1ltS, ~c~~~'.'~nJ"
.:.~-..,.- :JI.~•... Cl. '. . ~~.~¥~~ .NewJersey.Riccardisaid,4~It~ seniors;~aodBBAtMB!\~,
'. ... ... ' . . . ··~Z±--c~~·~~~':t-IL_v:.~,., ~ ,~, not my primary reason. Thecom- was quitesu"essful.4162
Student Center Program Board. mute was not very bad at all. It studentsreaistered~,out of
"When I began. working with the was more than I expected, but it the approxiina.te SsOO "who were
SCPB they put on. thirty-five could've been lived with," Ric- eligible.
events a semester. Nowwe have cardi, however, chose not to, and Commenting on the long'lines
eleven per week! That's over.1OOa registration at Baruch continued for change of progi'amdurins
semester. I'm very proud ofhow as planned. regular registration, Abtattlowitz
we've grown!' Among other said that they tried totake care of
things, .Bill shared responsibility > ~ As Usual this during.early registration, but
for the annual Street Fairs. Occur- only about SOOdtanges were pro-
<.....,
ring in May, this task requires two Registrar or not, Associate cessed. On the whole, the
months of planning with students .Registrar Audrey Collis and Com- associate registrar noted no
and staff to make it happen. He puler Liason and Scheduling unusual disturbances during
was also advisor to the Senior Af- 'Ass.ociate Registrar Ronni 'Spring '82's registration.
fairs Committee and the' Year- Abramowitz are in charge of One girl who works for registra-
book. Bill waspersonally respon- registration.. During registration, tion resented-the heavy, negative
sible for the creation of the Collis deals with individual attitudes that students bring to
C()ffeehouse. students, while Abramowitz registration, which, she added, the
handles the prime responsibilities press intensifies. "It's a self-
.~ for the registration process. They fulfilling prophesy: students read
B· then report to the registrar, who that registration is horrible, so
: reports to Jonas. they come .here· expecting the
Z W·..o.Io. b \.....--.- f' worse, aJMt·._~, .they have
'~a: lUI t e aesenee 0 a registrar,
vco problems."
~ it is still th-e responsibility of the
.~ Registrar's Office to report to Jonas similarly observed that,
.. . while having.1ess ~nnel makes
l dJonas, ~~~~: as .~~~f St~- everytbiJJgall'Ihe-.l1der.that, by
ent AWJUJustratlve 03cHlces,lS and large,registl'alioD is going
also in charge of the Ad- well. In the meantime, Jonas con-
ministrative Computer Center and tinues. the search .for .. a new
Admissions.
Continued 011 page 3
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organizers ran around, ranting
gibberish about how Indian Point
can turn New York into another
Hiroshim~. Besides these.facts be-
ing totally incorrect-abe mass. of
uranium in a nuclear reactor is far
less dense than an atomic bomb,
and therefore Hiroshima could
never happen here, unless· so-
meone hit the upanic
buttonIt-not everyone shares
Nader's opinions and
philosophies. I don't, and I'm
sure many people don't,so why
should we be forced to pay an ad-
ditional $2.00 f6r the advocation
of Naderism?
The best option here is to vote
No on NYPIRG. Student involve-
ment can be achieved with other
organizations currently on cam-
pus which deal specifically with
certain problems. If $2.00 was to'
be collected, I could think of
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acting.
At first glance, the play appears
to end on a sad note. McMurphy
and Bobbitt are dead. the Chief is
on the run and Big Nurse is still
around. But an intelligent
observer would note that the spirit
of McMurphy (rebellion, in-
dependence and laughter) lives on
forever in the other patients, most
notably in Chief Bromden and, to
a lesser estent, in Harding,
Cheswick and Martini. McMur-
phy gave his life so that the others
could see that all was not lost and
even though the odds are stacked
against you, you Should still play
you heart out and, thus. win a vic-
tory over yourself.
The light and stage crew turned
in a great effort and I have no
complaints against them as you
have found.
In closing, I would like to say,
that I went through hell with all of .
these people and I would gladly do
it again. I am proud to have
worked with them and the play -
itself. I believe that it was your





In regard to Erin Blackwell's ar-
ticle (December 21) on NYPIRG,
I feel I must present another side
to this issue.
NYPIRG has only helped
students in two cases that I know
of; one being the Truth In Testing
Law, "and again in helping to pass
the Sunshine Law. While
NYPIRG was involved in these
two instances, I wonder how
much help they actually provided,
since . they were both passed
because of the Freedom of Infor-
mation Act which was instituted
by Congress.
When I attended Brooklyn Col-
lege prior to transferring to
Baruch, NYPIRG took the $2.00
fee and used it, not for the
students, but to advance the
ideology of its founder, Ralph
Nader, no matter how far' off base
the facts were.
For example: NYPIRG's persis-
tent anti-nuclear lobbying. In one
protest back in June of 1979 at
, ~..\, "
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In response to Carolyne Aber-
nathy's review of One Flew Over
the Cuckoo 's Nest, (December
21), I feel that, along with the
good points mentioned, several
others were left out.
For one thing, the sparkling
performances of' Robert Berger,
Nancy Kardos and Francisco Fan-
fan were totally overlooked.
Caesar Momoy's excellent por-
trayal of Billy Bobbitt was also ig-
nored, except to state that his
death offstage was not acceptable
because he died in four seconds
flat. Please watch the action and
not your stop-watch. Further-
more, Joe Seerri's portrayal of
McMurphy was not an. Italian
one. It was an awesomely fine ac-
.ting job. I protest your use of
"Italian" in that sense.
As for the scenes ending too
swiftly (I use your example of
McMurphy losing control over
himself and attacking Nurse Rat-
ched where you infer the scene
was not long enough), normal
people do not get their kicks out
of a grown woman having her
dress ripped open and subsequent-
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The Ticker is puublished bi-weekly each Friday by the Students of Baruch College. The Thursday
prior to publication is the deadline for all campus calendar items. unclassified Ads. and letters to the.
Editor. All communications must be typed and siltned. Address to: The Ticker. tiox 377, 137 East
22nd Street, New York, N.Y. '10010. Telephone Number 725-7620 or 7622. Offi(e Hours: 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Next Deadline: February IOtIl.
Successful Registration ?
Photography Editor: Frank B.B. Kucija .
Business/Advertising Manager: Jay Schwartz
News Staff: Helen Chan. Veronic8 Szanto, Christina Gorman, Ingrid Fergusson. Sharon Waters,
Pam Smith. Abby Weiner. Lori Vi Domenico. Roseann Misuraca, Marivelle Rivera.
Arts/Features Staff: Dawn Rodriguez. Jay Schwartz, Paul Golden, Cathy Doonan. Michelle
Williams, Carolyne Abernathy. Damian Begley, Karen Tyson, Erin Blackwell.
Sports Staff: Greg Glover. Hubert Hernandez.
Columnist: Wendell M. Faria
Well, it finally happened; for once, registration was run smoothly and efficiently. There
were no delays, nolong lines, no unnecessary hassles. Everyone was happy. The administra-
tion managed to handle something successfully.
Students were finally able to leave registration with their ideal programs. Counselors were
readily available for all who needed their assistance. It was a welcome relief from past
registration woes. Those students who had been at Baruch during previous registration
periods were very impressed with the change in procedure.
One reason for the improvement in registration was the manner in which classes were
scheduled. Many courses, normally closed, were now open to large numbers of students; fur-
thermore, many new sections were opened to accomodate those students who were register-
ing after courses they needed had already been closed.
There was very little need for counselors; however we must still recognize the fact that they
were noticeable. Even the runners did a fine job. They were fast, courteous, and extremely
patient. Credit must also be given to department members who were on hand to answer any
questions students might have about specific courses.
Students were also able to obtain permission cards without much difficulty. Usually, one
has to go running from building to building trying to track down department officers and
faculty; however, this time it was different. The faculty really showed they care for students
.l~y attending registration on their own time. They were sincere and sympathetic to the
students.
We wish to congratulate all those people involved with registration on a job well done.
The administration, and the registrar's office in particular l may not be as inept as people
believe them to be.
The above is an editorial I have been wanting to write for the past four years; however I've
been unable to do so. I finally grew tired of waiting; therefore, it was decided that the
editorial would run despite the fact that it is totally out of place in view of this semester's
registration.
Registration still remains a form of cruel and unusual punishment. Class scheduling was a
joke. Students were closed out of courses just as often as ever. There was very little help for
students experiencing difficulty in planning a schedule.
Seniors, although given the opportunity to register through the mail in December, were
still closed out of courses. They were also forced to wait 'on long lines for a change of pro-
gram. To further complicate the problem, change of program for seniors coincided with the
first day of in-person registration for everyone else.
There is obviously something wrong with the college's registration system. In fact, the col-
lege hired a new registrar who resigned because the system was not what he expected to find
at a major college. In other words, Baruch's registration procedure is ~ut-dated.
When will college officials realize we are out of the dark ages? When will they decide to
modernize Baruch's archaic process of registering? They are obviously not attempting any
changes presently. Until they do, an editorial as optimistic as this one started out to be could
never really appear in earnest. Therefore, I guess we'll just have to file it away for future use.
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CUNY Offers TV .Eourses For.Credii









zeroes in on topics of importance
to anyone concerned with 'being
healthy.
Tuesday and Thursday-lO:OO'
a.m.; 9:30 p.m.; 11:00 p.m.
Saturday-4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday-s-10:00 a.m, to 11:00 a.m.
Ameriam Govemmeat Survey:
probes the roots of our American
democratic system.





Sunday-s-9:00 a.m, to ·10:00 a.m,
It's E'\'erybody~s Busmess: -takes
an inside' look at the American
marketplace.
Tuesday and Thursday-9:~O
a.m.; 9:00 p.m.; 10:30 p.m.
Saturday-3:00 p.m, to 4:00 p.m.
Sunday-'11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Monday and Wednesctay~10:()()
a.m.; 10:00 p.m.; Midnight
Saturday and Sunday-l :QO p.m.
to 2:00 p.m.
Understanding HuDIUl' Bebavior:
is a comprehensiveiJitroduetion to
psychology.
Monday and' Wednesday-l0:30
. .a.m.: 10:30 p.m.; 12:30--a.m.
Saturday-2:00 p.m, to :3:00 p.m.
Sooday-12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m,
JAPAN: Uving(Cbanging Tradi-
don: deals with the cultureof the
Japanese.people and examines the
political' upheaval whiCh followed
two . centuries of isolationism.
Cuddly love for ChristmaS:
Monday- and 'Wednesday--9:30
a.m.; 9:30 p.m.; 11 :30 p.m,
Saturday-12:00 p.m. / to 1:00
p.m.
Sunday-2:00 p.m. ·to 3:00 p.m.
./ -
/
pared to these courses which rely
on numerous experts, film clips,
. on-location interviews, and music
to enhance the presentation. ,..
Humanitites Through the Arts':
surveys seven art forms that have
profoundly .influenced :our'
culture.
Monday and Wedriesday- 9:00
a.m.: 9:00 p.m.; 11:00 p.m.
Satllrday-ll:OO a.m, to 12:00
p.m,
Sunday-~:OO p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The Amerkan Story: Tbe Begin-
ning Through 187~: tells.the story
of the United States from its. '
beginning to its centennial
celebration.
Well Worth the Effort
The tuition for eachthree-credit
telecourse is Sl05(the same S35
per credit as any three-credit
course). Students must also pay
applicable activity fees...
The telecourses were acquired
through the Public. Broadcasting
System (PBS) as apart of its
PTV-3 project. Three indepen-
dent groups produced the
telecourses 'for PBS. Airtime on
the PBS channel, which comes out
to over 100 hours, cost CUNY
Sl~O,OOO for each semester. It was
Robert Isaacson. coordinator of
the 'program and director of
CUMBIN, who initiatedthe pro-
gram.
CUMBIN has been around for
awhile, but was a "very old
fashioned type of network," said
Elliott. Commenting on
telecourses given in the past he .
Said, "Most of these courses were
traditional stand-up lecture
courses, given once a day," com-
be rich for at least one day. You -
let him or her believe in Santa
Claus for; one day, and so you'
showed that child that miracles
can and do happen, and that love
does .exist, You showed that child
that someone really cares.
Perhaps the most precious of all
of your gifts to the child was the
gift of allowing him or her to be a
child for one day by allowing him
or her to believe in magic. When
. one is poor, one does not often see
any side of life but : its harsh
realities.,
So, on behalf of the children,
thank you. You are a wonderful·
person.
With admiration, Bob Lanza, Presi-
dent Baruch College Veterans
Association.
children, physicallJ handicapped
people, the elderly, ambitious
. .highschoolJ~orsandseniors, as
weU as college students with part-
-time jObs are among those- who -
willappreciate the unique' schedul-
ing of the telecourses.. Each half-
, hour lesson 'will be shown at' five
differenttimes each week, to pro-
vide Imaximum fle.xibility and to ,
.permit repeated viewings. . .~ ,,~
'.: --. :. ... ,. ... ~
hundred toys.
My final thank you is intended
to the' many people who con-
tributed to the drive. It was each
of you that took the trouble to
carry a toy to school anel drop it
into a box, it was the young man
or woman who sat at home and
made the set of toy telephones, it
was the young lady who donated
the stuffed animal that held sen-
timental value that truly made this
drive a success. I don't know if
you realize how. important your
donations actually were.
:' Even though you might not
have transformed a child's life
from one of material and emo- .
tional deprivation to' one of
riches, you enabled that child to
these four schoolsv.is to register
for the desired course(s) at. one of
'. the schools, in person or by mail,
.and thentransfer the creditsback
to Baruch (this takes .qaitescme
time to process, to which any
transfer student willattest),
. Pxoga iDl Provides Flexibility
"It is veryhigh quality material.
CUNY is using television for what
. television is supposed to be used
fa " ·d Ellior, sal ott.. . .
. The. seven courses,' which have
been carefully·· developed by
educators and media specialists,
will be offered in psychology;
American history; business:
health; American government; the
arts; and Japanese culture and
history. Required readings, ex-
aminations, on campus seminars,
and counseling' conveniently ar-
ranged- with CUNY faculty will
supplement the television instruc-
tion.
There is no obligation "for any
school 'to take all the courses
available. In its openingsemester,
all schools accepted all. seven
courses except Kingsborough,
which is offering four.. There 'is
the possibility that a maximum of
.six credits Will be imposed to keep
students 'from taking the' bulk of
their credits through television.




On'behalf ofthe many children
that you helped to make happy~ I
would like to thank you for your
contributions to the "Toys for
Tots Privett, a drive that reached
over one thousand children. I
would, first like to thank the
organizations that made' the drive
possible. First, SPS for allowing
us to place boxes throughout the
school. Second, The TIcker for
providing us with publicity. As
every advertising major knows,
without advertisement, a product
will not sell. Third, student
government for its donation of
two hundred dollars, a donation
which enabled us to buy over. two
By See" Alan
Tri-state· area residents . who"
.. ,',/4 •
cannot attend regular college
Classes on campus because of_
obligations at home or at work
-ma~ now earn college 'credits
. toward a degree by enrolling in.
television courses to be introduced
tlu;se~ester by four colleges of
the City.University of New York.
. Starting February 8, and continu- .
ing for fifteen weeks, seven
academic courses olisubjects
ranging from .contemporary
health issues to. the history and
culture of Japan will be aired over
WNYC-TV (Channel, 31 on the
UHFban~).
Baruch is Dot one or the four
schools. They are York College,
Manhattan, Bronx, and
Kingsborough Community Col-
leges. It has not yet been deter-
mined ,whether Baruch will join
CUMBIN (City' University's
Mutual Broadcasting Instruc-
tionalNetwork), or what otherQ-
ty University schools will be offer-
ingwhat "will certainly be the big-
gest thing in the city of this kind,,~
said Robin Elliott, ofCUNY's Of-
fice ofUniversity Relations. .
Baruch students can tune in to'. ,
any .of the classes without receiv-
ingcredit, which is much like
auditing a' class.' Another option
. for Baruch students,.as well as any
college student not enrolled in
Continued from pa.ge I
registrar.Registration Continues At Baruch
Despite Lack of Registrar
. . ~ ._- '.
Applicants Visit Baruch
Applicants who first applied ior
the job of registrar before last
November are being reconsidered
by Jonas. H~ then passes on his
recommendations. 'to' ~ce.Psesi-
dent of Administration, David
Green, who hasthe le&al_respon-
sibility of hiring the -registrar.
Green ventured to say ttlat'Riccar-
di's ·was the "shortest-career at
Baruch thatI have ever heard of. "
'The last stepy.s2ud Jonas, is that
all final candidates get to visit the
'> institution. ·.Accor:ding· to
.~' AbCamoWitz~Riccardi 61 visit the,w' ", . '
,~ school before.:he: begaa, so she
'.> ,.' ..". . •..
. - cannot'.Wlderstandwhy ·RiCcar-
,~ .di felt that .the school was "riOt
.f presented -adequately." J.~·aIso .
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WhatDo Baruch Graduates Accomplish?,
We are often reminded of the famous alumni ofBaruch College, but what about the more
-typical-and possibly equally as successfuland interesting-graduates ojmore recent years?
While it cannot be argued-that many people come to this school to make their mark in the
business sector, and indeed they do, it likewise cannot be denied that plenty ofgraduatesfall
_ into careers that they never could have predicted. A nd what ofthe students in the liberal arts
:>~i.znd education schools; where do their Baruch degrees take them? What can. current,
;<.ma~riculatedstudents in all three schools hope jor?
-,.::~~. In this series of special profiles, The Ticker will attempt to answer questions that un- -
:'TfJoubted/Y run through many students" minds concerning their education in regard to the
'·-~,future. By focusing on the experiences oj randomly selected-graduates, we hope to gain
. critical insight inlowhat we are about to face. individually within a matter of years.
"-;-:' Ifanyone knows ofafairly recentgraduate who has an interesting story to tell.write to The
Ticker, Student Center, Box 377.
:: .Dina's Story: .Ten Years
.and One .Hundred Dollars Dina Jo..nson"ows ()ff _ .....ph of her uhorianwen..n"(above) anddiscusses Merrin-Lyil-=IICOiI~I-(below).-,.'
"
r ,.....":...~
·-.:w:ere it not for Edwardina
Johnson's last and' tenth year at
Baruch, she would not have won
ODe..hundred dollars.-
Dina needed the .credits, even
. thoUgh she never had heard of
Iithqgraphy when she signed for-
the Contemporary Printmaking
Metliods class. It turned out that
IJinci. loved .the class, taught by
Assis.tant Professor Marilyn Son-
~~~'s Iithography appeared
-iI,ll;'!~~::.$~rjQg ..St\l.9~ts~_,._ SbQ~y_. __
~::d\IIiRgthe. ~.yeaI'., .in~the-:
~ting Gallery. A little 'over
one.gear.after she created it, Dina
submitted her "Ivorian Woman,"
('~ only picture I have!"), to'
the -·:t3mployees Art Contest at
Merrill-Lynch, where she now
wor~, and won the rust place
; ";:
prize' of a one-hundred-dollar
savings bond.
"I found out when a fellow
employee said, 'I heard you won
firstcplace in the art contest.' 1
thought they were being kind,
becauseearlier, when they were
pu.tt1ng the entries up, 1. got in-
sultell when they couldn't figure
out which end was up!" Dina ex-
plained.
F9r all of Merrill-Lynch's ap-
proximate 50,000 employees, the
"I would "like-fo spend more
time working as an artist.. I've
always enjoyed the arts.All forms
of expression are so good. Art is~
an outlet; it is very relaxing," said
Dina.
The businesswoman said that
she has always been exposed to the
arts, especially music and singing.
She sang in choruses from fourth -
Pursaing' ArtiStic InclinatiOns
. '),"
Travelers' Claims Exeeutivefor' 'to twelfth gi~and~Was~ the
American Expressc as a secretarY All-City Chorus, Aldt.0Qjh she
for 'a professional placement agen- . does admit basiQilly ,~p·.not being
cy; and, as a sales·.repl;~ntative·~.'able to draw ~"'straigfit I~~ she
for Paper Mate. . <. .does think that she .is 'ar~stic.
'''~'~I would work op.~omething
and really SUrj)f1se myself, If I
have good instruction, I -em go
far; 1 really appreciate: .that., I'm




-As vmuch asDina enjoys her
lifestyle, eventually stlewould like
to move out of.the city: "'1 really
do prefer a country lifestyle;" But
her devotion to the arts wOUld not
let her get too far: "I would live
near New York.'f
brought her more than strong im-
aaes;it also marked a change in
..: occupation. With two semesters
left before completing her degree,
Dina became an employement
recruiter for Merrill-Lynch, where
she has been employed for about
one year.
"I really missed traveling. Com-
ing to workfrom nine to five was
, .a big adjustment, h said Dina, ad-
ding optimistically, "I would like
to stay here for awhile. There are
many opportunitles : at Merrill-
Lynch:'''-'''''' Especially DOW. "that
DinaJW_.heJ:_degree.- , -"- -., -- ...-- .
,~she~particiP&ted·iDthe:·,­
1980 graduation ceremony, Dina,
who just' celebrated her twenty-
ninth birthday, finished her
degree .one semester later. Her
degree is in psychology and
sociology, which, she said, is very
good for' human resources, such
;
as employment.
Dina entered Baruch right out
of high school. UI felt like I was
supposed to go to college. I didn't
really want to. It's rough going to
school while living in the city."
Her first two years were full-
time, but the remaining eight
years, Dina studied part-time.
Before Merrill-Lynch and her
flight attendant." career, Dina
worked for "all kinds of
businesses": for Fizer; as a
Dina's return to Brooklyn,
where she was born and bred, and
where she lives with her mom,
Back To Work
contest had only 3S to.~O entries
by October 22, 1981. On thatday,
the contest was judged by museum
directors from the Lower Manhat-
tan Cultural Museum, the
Brooklyn Museum, the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, and
, the Whitney Museum.
"I didn't know that experts
were judging the contest. When 1
found out; I was impressed with
myself. I really thought some. of
the other works were excellent!"
The. idea for, the. '~lvorian-. -
Woman" grew out; ora'" tnp~to";;­
IY9ii -eoasi:AfijCi.:·--t~<>.·'weeks·
before the class started. Dinawas
ending her year-and-three-monrh
_career as an international flight at-
tendant.
The one that struck her on this
trip was how hard the women
worked. These images were still
- -
very fresh when she returned to
New York. And after attendmga
black women's art show and buy-
ing a small picture of an African
woman with a baby on her back,
Dina had ° a very clear picture in




Gallery Begins Second T~rBlWith Local Artist
Institute and, tbeEatonschoen
By Michael S. Goodman Gallery in San Ftan~o.. His ex-
hibit will runtbtou8Ji~~ch 6.
The Baruch College Gallery will Beginning witJt=Knoebel'.s~work,
6egiD-·jts second semester of ex- the Gallery, located In_.the lobby
hibitions on February 5, when it of the 24th Str~buJlding'-$il1 be
~~ willfeaturezhe sculpture of David focusing this ter~ ori$New-York's
.-_:';' __., ..~;,' _", younger artists:~h ~-ueW~cxhibit
3.; ':'Kn,oebel,_-=a .graduate of Yale each month. {n~May~jhearlnl1al
University, now lives and works in Spring _Student. Sbow)wiltbe the
highlight accordingzsto, .loho
.z 'New York City. He refers to his Gillen, curator of the -Ganery.
, ,~.' wOrk as all ~ 'Incandescent installa-
q;E tion.' Using electric lightbulbs.' The Baruch:~~o~ .<;iallery,
~~ '1lI1d -electrical wire, he ,'~insiaus,,~Ii4er its preseliN'OJ'lJJ#, began in
. ~ 'his works in the-Wan in a otimber· the Fall of 198:t With the' Art
, u - . . - n.....art"'"_ ent's ~.-, ItY~-5ho; as its
'~~-'ofdesigm-andpatt.ems; ~JXU....a&
_cp'r rDier e*ibit•.,<, Thefinal deci-
~ ... Kn~lexhibits 'r~arly.t siOJl.as. to \YhatWill be showcased
.~ the HalBromm Gallery in NeW each month belongs to the.Gallery
.8 York and has. recently had his Committee which accepts suaes-
works featured at the Indianapolis tions from anybody who would
An exampleof ....... DIMd l'i.oeber.·.......-e .1IIdI will. eDilMted iadle ·CoIeIe Ga8e., F• ...., 5. Museum of An, the Baltimore Art like tomake some. •
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Sign-up begins in March
212 Community RAP GROUPS
starting soon





4th* 5th** 8th* "ALTERED STATES"
11th* 12th*** 15th* "FAME"
March
March
February 25th* 26th*** 29th.* "BRUBAKER"
February 18th* 19th** 22nd* "EYEWITNESS"
We meet every Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. in Rm.302 (Student Center)
\
'.
I -"..- .• -,..""
- • '<. <'. ' ,. ' 7;: .~'.' ...., _.. , _ 'l1IIt..~.· I: ( ' ~ ~ '.'.' _ __ '_"'~ _ __ ' ~~ _ .
, ..
In. a Boston hospital
a love· affair· ends,




:~ and a man learns
tile true meaning .
..of courage.'
Whose Ule is it anyway?
..
Metro-GoIdwyn-Mayer Presents A COONEY-SCHUTE PRODUCTION
RICHARD DREYFUSS · JOHN CASSAVETES
A John Badham Film
"WHOSE LIFE IS ITANYWAY?"
Starring CHRISTINE LAHTI' BOB BALABAN . Executive Producers MARTIN C. SCHUTE and RAY COONEY' Production Designed by GENE CALLAHAN
Director of Photog raphy MARIOTOOl, A.S.C.. Music by ARTHUR B. RUBINSTEIN .. Screenplay by BRIAN CLARK and REGINALD ROSE
Based on the Stage Play ~WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?" by B~IANCLARK . Produced by LAWRENCE P BACHMANN . Directed by JOI-IN BADHAM
R
RESTRICTED ~ Metrocotor" ©1982 METRQ-GOLOWYN-MAYER FILM CO. andlSLM ENTERTAINMENT LTD. MGMG" Released'l'l,uMGM/Unitect'Artists
Distribution and Marketi.,.
UNDER 17 REQUIRES ACCOM'AI."NG . • ....
PAR-ENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN
-






The Best and theWorst of a Bad Year at the Movies
RINGS" TWICE: This had all·:the
pacing of -aneleP.han.,t, in quiCk~_ _
sand.' I've seen Disney films tha.. , '."
were more erotic than this gar-
bage. A total bore. _
4 .. NEIGHBORS: After the first
20 minutes, it's a race to see how
unfunny this movie can get.
Belushi and Ackroyd make .it a
bad 3-for-3 in their movie career.
5. ALL'HORROR and KUNG-
FU FILMS: Horror-movie makers
should study "Ticket to Heaven"
in order to make a frightening
film and all Kung-Fu films should
be banned from the U.S....or any
other place where there are .signs
of life.
6. ROLLOVER: Will someone in
the Baruch Finance Dept. drop
me a note explaining this film?
Leave it with the Editor. Thank
you.
7. RICH AND FAMOUS: Bisset




3. The Postman Always Rings Twice
4. Neigbbors
5. Horror" Kung Fu
6. Rollover
7. Rich and Famous
8. Hardly W~rking
. 9. TIle Punui~ ofD.B. Cooper
10. Nice Dreams
of touch film. Icebergs aren't as
.cold as this movie.
8. HARDLY WORKING: Jerry
Lewisis ~ar~y.worth it.
9. TH~ PURSUIT OF D.B.
'COOPER: Tim Movie is so bad,
noteven three directors could save
it. ,Burt Reynold's filmsare bad
enough, but this imitation is 'even
worse.
, lQ.,NIC£DREAMS: Cheechand
Chong have burned themselves
out of Hollywood.. They .saould
stick to smoke.
words that are the essence of
"Four Quartets," but rather
Eliot's spiritual state which is the
source and sustenance of the
words. Orating in the manner of
an Old Testament prophet, Keller
made what was tentative sound
absolute and the one absolute,
spirit, seem strangely tentative.
Rather than tumbling back onto
themselves, the images and. the
words were strained relentlessly
outward and denied their implicit
resolution. Nevertheless, his inter-
pretation was intelligent, sensitive
and passionate, and much of the
worth of the evening, as of the
"Four Quartets" themselves, lay
in the heroic nature of the event.
Mr. Robin Hirsch, one of three
co-owners of the Cornelia Street
Cafe, is responsible for its having
presented over 500 evenings of
poetry, fiction, drama ~ and song
during the four and a halfyears of
its existence. These enter-
tainments are offered free of extra
charge every Sunday and Monday
night to anyone who drops in for a
croissant or a piece of quiche or
cake and a glass 'of.Wine or cup of
.!~~s"teSs(L I,.!', " .; ,.• ' r, f'!!" >:
,...,', ~ t.' t. t·...; ~LJ' ..,'r.-' c- .~ __ \/c.4fr~
6. RAIDERS OF THE LOST
ARK: Strip away all the action
and, you still end up with some
solid film making by Spielberg
and Lucas,
7. GALLIPOLI.· Australia
strengthens its film reputation '
with an engaging tale of two
young 'soldiers fighting for
Australia in WWI.
8. TICKET TO HEA VEN: Cana-
, dian film of Moonie-type religious
cult recruitment tactics. The
scariest film of 1981.
9. THIEF: Michael Mann
adapted and directed this study of
an urban cat-burglar who lets
"nothing" rule his life. James
Caan is brilliant.
10. BODY HEA T: Lawrence
Kasdan's erotic story of murder,
lust, and the perfect crime. Set in
1981 Florida with film noir over-
tones from the 1940's.
THE WORST
1. ENDLESS,.LOVE: Easily,~
worst movie of 19tiLWorst-
everything. Zeffirelli should make
.Itafian 'pastries instead of
American :movies; Bye-bye,
Brooke.
2. BLOW OUT: Easily the second
worst of 1981. Brian De Palma
has passed the point of no return.
He should be banned from mak- "
ing movies containing the. color
red or slow-motion.
3. THE POSTMAN ALWAYS
THE BES1:
1. Prince of the Oty
2. The French Lieutenmt's Woman
3.' Cbariots of Fire
4. Cutter and Bone
S. Reds
6. Raiders of the Lost Ark
7.. Gallipoli
8. TIcket 10 Heaven
9. Tlrief
10. Body Heat
What reassurance the quartets
provide about the vagaries of
human existence consists chiefly
in the attempt itself, the heroic at-
tempt, on the eve of World War II
and in the midst of it, to cir-
cumscribe the inner man.
Two weeks ago. the Cornelia
Street Cafe was filled to bursting
with Eliot fans who braved the
cold to hear Rip Keller recite
"Four Quartets" from memory.
Keller is a tall, thin man with a
long, thin face half-obscured by a
black muzzle of beard and framed
by wild Sprays of dark frizzy hair.
He removed his shoes for the
event.
His voice has a deep, effortless
resonance and his breath easily
sustained the intricate windings of
the words. . His delivery was
theatrical, but without the com-
plete assurance 'of either outward
style or inner involvement that
rounds out the histrionic and
brings it to a new level,of reality.
His abundant energy, betraying
itself in his tense shoulders and
dancing-eyes, bore down on the
.-words;UnrChturtit~ly,ltcij#()t't~e
-". -\ '. ,!r.1_ . ~.; »: ~(""., ',. I'" ..... t - i. "t',
I Wish I could honestly say 1981
was just a' bad year for movies;
however, it was a terrible year. In
a year when movie such as The,
Cannonball Run makes $30
million more than Prince of the
City, you must classify it as terri-
ble at best.
Although I was accused of see-
ing every movie released in 1981, I
must beg to differ.· I did not see
Tarzan. Sphinx. or Caveman...
but could you blame me? So
herein is my list of the 10 Best




L PRINCE OF THE CITY:
Sidney Lumet's masterpiece of
corruption in the NYPD. Treat
Williams, as the "hero cop,"
turns in the year's best perfor-"
mance.
2. THE FRENCH LIEUTE-
NANT'S WOMAN: A "double
film, " handled with ease and
grace by Karel Reisz. Best foreign
film of the year. (Except for Meryl
Streep, there was nothing
American about this film.)
3-. CHARIOTS OF FIRE: The
thrill of personal victory for two
men, in and out of the 1924 Olym-
pics. Excellent acting, script,
photography and music.
4. CUTrER AND BONE: The
year's most underrated )~~yie.
Three 1960's drop-outs sleep
through the 19709s 'and endup in '
the rude awakening of the POst-
Watergate 1980's. Compelling
directing and acting.
5. REDS: Warren Beatty's titanic
tale of John Reed and. Louise
Bryant and Russia's Revolution.
The year's. must see film. Best
editing.
T.S. Eliot Fans Gather in Village. , '
For Reading of Four Quartets'
By Erin Blackwell
. "
~ • ... '~ '." ,. &';.'" .: (. . J , I *""y I • ,
T.S. Eliot (1888-1965) was 47
when he started "Four Quartets"
and 52 when he finished it in 1942.
In "Little Giddings," the last
poem of the set, Eliot discloses
"the gifts reserved for age ... First,
the cold friction of expiring
sense...Second, the conscious im-
potence of rage at human
folly ...And last, the rending pain
of re-enactment of all that you
have done, and been ... " These are
the physical, emotional and men-
tal states of the writer. The
spiritual state, absent from this
catalogue, is the center from
which Eliot's words emanate.
The poems are the result of
careful spiritual inquiry, the
underlying philosophy a cosmic
laissez-faire laced with the tension
of personal engagement. "FoT us,
there is only the trying. The rest is
not our business." The here and
now is, for Eliot, both like and
unlike the there and then in ways
that contradict our usual cozy
habit of condescending to what is
. "iitfinite~' efetrlal '·ahd·' changeless.. ..
work as is. The projection' was
adequate: 'but 'the sound-h~l(fan
echo to it. This is because the
print was flown in from Italy,
while the soundtrack was shipped
over from California. Wacko,
huh? I won't say the neon scenes
are bright, but bring a pair of
sunglasses anyway.
One thing worth noting isthat
the set design is magnificent; the
set alone make Heart worth seeing.
This is where the bulk of the film's
$26 million went to with over one
million dollars spent on light
bulbs alone.
The acting and writing need re-
'working, and I do hope Coppola
can make it work. It would be un-
fortunate if Zoetrope Studios
went under because of this film.
---~------
-"I"'! J ~, t •." .. ~ .-r. J." # .,' <.": I ~ : • _,; ,..,' ~'.




8ETTER SEE •.• '
PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz
C '. Unit«! Fealu,. Syndicate. Inc.
Coppola'sLatestFihn
Toppen inFeb~!~ry
Tllree ~uties,.but only one starred in a winning film. Above: Meryl Streep
of tile winDing 'French Lieutenant's Woman.' Below: Candice Bergen and
, Jacqueline Bisset Df 'Rich and Fanoos,' one of the losers.
By ,J)amjan&gley
On January 15th Francis Cop-
pola presented thefinaI preview of
his new film One From the Heart.
There was, enough hype at Radio
City Music Hall that night to
refloat the Hindeaburg.
.Coppola said he doesn't want
any reviews to be written until
after the movie "officially" opens
in mid-February. I will honor his
request. Besides, I'd ·hate to write
a review for one of the worst films
of 1982 so early in January. In this
pre-review, I won't tell you much.
Not that it-really matters-you'll
be hearing more about it in the
weeks to come,
Coppola has a lot of work in
front of him; Heart just doesn't
1 .,' .' q \' ;." r t~' ...' ..I'" ).•. .' I ,
..---' :
f-
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Metropolitan Opera, Chorus to
stand stock stiD during her aria
(the only moment of blatant
theatrical convention in the even-
ing). Luckily, by the time you see
La Boheme, someone else will be
singing Musetta.
curve in the middle of the snow-
heavy roof of the Act Three inn.
The trouble is; the intimacy of the
story tends to be dwarfed by the
grand scale of. his' conception.
Three. of the four central bohe-
mians, Mimi,' Rodo1fo, and ~
roommate, the Painter Marcello,
are literally swallowed up by,the
crowd in the Act Two street scene.
Only Musetta. MarceUo's on-'
again, off-again love, survives the
shuffle, and that is because
Renata Scoto, 'who plays her, has
. a low tolerance for sharing' the at- .
tention oftn~ audience With
.anything or anyone else. She
demanded and got, a horse and
carriage. for her entrance, a glaring
whitespotljght to follow ....her
througho~i(the'only such depar-
ture from' theoth~ realistic
lighting), the run of the stage with
an accent, on downstage- center,
a~d "the 'agreemeQt . of the






"This is going to be good-it's
&. ,tragedy!"said an· audience- ,
member looking up from her pro-
gram. 'She had never, seen- La
·&heme, but had immediately
grasped the essence of its enduring
appeal.' Sure, there is Puccini's
score and the biggest voices in the
..,. worlds as well as a brightevoca-
tion of nineteenth century. vie
Paristenne; but the - unique
character of,the opera rests in the
shoo-lived love of Miml, a pen-
niless seamstress, and Rodolfo, a
.penniless poet.
Strictly', speaking, it is ..not a
tragedy. It does not stun one with
.' , . -
its clear-eyed depiction of man in
confrontation with dispassionate
·Fate. It charms one into shedding
· bittersweet, tears over' the im~
°Possibmty' of sustaining romantic




enlightens.iIt simply saddens and, .
delights, affording one an oppor-
tunity to cherisha· foredoomed
hope . of happiness one would
,-
never, in one's saner moments,
credit in real life. Basically, it's a
Victorian Love Story, set in
France and sung ".in Italian, and
the 'Met's new production, This opera does not need great
. directed and deSigned by Franco singers to pUt it over, but it was
Director John Madden makes a ZeffirelIi, is a feast for the eyes as particularly weD-served by Jose
'fin;e working, ensemble of' the well as the'ears.. Carreras..a remarkably handsome ,
disparate personalities contending Zeffirelli, best known in .: this and seri$itiveR9dOlfos and Teresa
for recognition. With·the excep- country for his visu~ spleJ!did '. Stratas, as fine-an actress as she is
tion of Frances: Sternhagen, who and emotionally t~~d. films, a sirijef,. whose Mimt was sweet
can't seem. to keep her mind off Romeo and Juliet 'and Endiess and 'pathetic WilhoUt~being sen-
the audienCe, ,all the performers Love among them~ kn~ws'all there timentalized~ They,· too, 'unfor~
....Jfld the balance" between:. the -is to know a1)oulbringitig life on~ tunately, wilf)ave·Ief1·.:-the:cat,
caricature demand¢aby Feif(er's to a sta8e. His-Paris is completely but the' story, the ·sets aDd
sharp cartoonist's eye and the imagined and reaIizecs'down tathe· costumes, .;and above-"a14 tile
honesty of portrayal needed to last,:~Oe.tail, from the spindlYl score, are.:reaSOIl enouih: to pay a
sustain a three a~t play. The.two listing'.chi~.on. the r~ftops visit to·~-Met. Pri~lOrseats
sets, a~ge: suburban kitchen-and sutroulldingthe cutaway Act Oil~ninhjgh,~but if you:~althe bOx
a good-sized, New York' apart- garret, ,to t~. riP ill the back. of . of'fke-by ten ~n a weekday....
me,nt, ar:.e realizecL by Andrew r ....l1:...,.s ,'"Vi' , #~ ...I.. ... , MI, +,', .. '0 ·_·~."h.vst~-roe­~l:.. " ' tst,. -I,I.~.• ~-,..Re.Jl~ _.m&-.. ~9J1..~~'SJ_ ... ..__-::9. .
-4ackness willi·a, . . 0'''--:1;''''·' ',' • ' ;. ., " ' . ' ' , , ..
. '.• _ ~ • ••. . ,_.~ I "I~~ , behi.Ild the ear of the waiter m the ' ,~onIy 56·aDd watcb from ..
to .Yiewers of televiSion Sitcoms.. ·-~oice:fi~caa:"'.U;:tot&---:-bdof"ibe-~:-._'--~~'., .
,
. , ....... -~. ". _....
- .
. .....:..
~''''~ ~ .. -
Six Sociol9gicalRoies
. .
III Search of aPl~y
- acknoWledgement•..Jake endures n~unc.es: .that· he.:,Sis 'ieay~1lI
bis"mot~s- ~,..'(){ ·Uftfden_..· ...-iJouise iwl:tid't;-..ft· see~i~~-RII,..s---a;....
, . tingpossessiveness'by'sOriietuDes ·threateneobeforeTandthIU1tebas
'holding. forth, sometimes holding irremediably, quit the .Tintes.-·
back, shifting from embamlsment When this shock registers, an ins-
to disbelief to' enjoynlentof his tant before .the curtain closes, the.
role of "Sonny Boy." .--- audience has, a hint of .what .Jake
Jake's one refuge, his marriage .really wants, but the play-is over
to Louise ·(Cheryl Gianaini), is before 'we can consider .or care
presented in Act' Two as' a . about the consequences of ·this, .
shouting match which- resolves in his one real act.
an ,uneasy ,peace. Their. daughter Feiffer's experiment in writing a
E<be (~enn:fer Du~), 1D~t- play in.which only the externals of
Iy yell'lng Daddy. from behind character are reproduced is sue-
the closed door o~ her onstage ~ cessful. One watches each scene'
room, sparks a discussion which ' ' With complete confidence in itsac-
grows to an ~ent 'a~ut curacy 'of detail. What is lac'king I
pare~~ duty, expos~g th.e In- throughout, and may well have
stability of the marnage itself', been outside the writer's concep-
~ui~ o~jects to Jake's ca~- tion, is any glimpse inside the
mg to t~elf da~~ter,at'one point characters. ,Grown Ups is a
countering Edie s offstage pl~ remarkable piece'of sociology, but
for help on. her. ho~ewor~ W1t~ unsatisfying theater precisely
the Simple directive, Don t go.. because of this omission.
In o1>edi~nce,. !ak-e an~wers Edie Howev-er engaged one is by the-
that he IS w.ntll~g. (which he was display of intelligence and crafts-
befo:e the diSCUSSIon started) ~d manship, one ultimately. feels
~hat If she wants to ~k a question superfluous to the performance,
she must come to him, She con- because there is no deep com-
tinues to whine fro~ her seat at 'mimication between the actors
her d-esk until he relents. In. his and -the audience, only a super-
momentary resistance to his ficial interplay -between the
daughter's will, albeit at the direc- characters. .
tion of his wife, Jake has a
.Act One is a demonstration of, tenuous hold on the status of
the manicdomineering of Helen, grown-ap, He gives in toEdie,oat
the mother (Frances Sternhagen), of sympathy for the child he
over Jack, her cipher husband wasn't allowed to be,but it is clear
(Harold Gould), Marilyn, her .; in- even to hint that be therebY.places
adequate daughter (Kate himselfatthc'mercyofhiscbildts
'McGregor-Stewart), and Jake, tile manipulations. Iii one feD swoop,
apple of-p h.er eye,. h~ son 1he he failS· his Wife, his dalllhter and
Tlf!les repOrter (Bob:DiShy).·' himself, and is further than ever
Helen insists on coy ,reenactmet!ts i from beil!.l .free of- his role.
of family s~es paSt, in denial of . . .' ~
the family's h~Ving ceased,;.. to . In Act Three, Jack, H.elen and
tUn~tionin' the present~Jac~.l~la¥S Marilyn . pay. a Sunday·- \'isit . to '
alOllg: in co,mplacent resigriation t~Jake's.apartrn~nt and what begins
his 'Tole as,' supporting. ~~er. .~ mmon uneasiness ~.strained
',;,...:i~t' ,_ . .so.'.,.' ~ ('fh~"~thUSiaSm ' ·tfl'~$.s, :enti~, .. irt-·-.·,scaUOred"""·
MBl"UyD JOIOS In WI an -r.( - , .. ' :: . II' ~-:T'~: .I,~.~·_-.v~ r ,_. '. <# " .• '
never to be rewarded With familial wreckage when Jakean~
Jack (IIIraId GoaI)... (FaRca, .........). J_e (Bob DisIIy) ..... Marilya '(Kate McGftIOI'-Stewart)
demoDStrate '-'r fHdIiallMllavior patte,..
..
Jake, the central character in
JuleS Feiffer's Grown Ups at
the Lyceum, is a son, husband and
father, frustrated in his attempts
to fulfill these roles by an im-
passable' barrier to communica-
tion. This barrier; or gap, is-
formed by the ,tendency of -the
people in his life to interact as
roles rather than as individuals.
Feiffer has fashioned a play out
of the-behaviorpatt~of a fami-
'ly, father. ·.mother, daiJghter, son,
wife and child, all of whom, ex-
-eept Jake, cling tothe limitations
of their roles. Jake's discontent
. makes him reject his parents,
criticize his wife and spoil his
daughter. Unfortunately, his reac-
tion against roleplaying goes
unrecognized as such, being ac-
.cepted by the others, not without
resentment, as part of Jake's
, 'role." Grown Ups is the portrait
of a man who has no means to
self knowledge, the portrait of a
-- famify which, lacking the
resources for maturity, makes do







See your Jostens' Representative.
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DATE February 1 - 5 TIME
.,PLACE Baruch College Bookstore
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The three Merrill Lynch·training programs are no "breeze
courses. Yourclassroom instruction is intensive. And
there's extensive on-the-job training that gives you a fast
start, fast responsibiuty and a fast track to management.
• Accelerated Operations Management Program- , -,
Prepares you for growth throuqh branch office management.
• Corporate Systems Program- Prepare? you for program-
ming and EDP career advancement to a senior .techrnca:
or management position.' '
• Corporate tf1t~rfl Program-'Develops your specific iriter- '
est through diverse. projects in secunties research. 'capital
markets, qovernment securities and.others..
For more detai Is; see-your Placement Office.
. .'
It's."admittedly ahardstart,
.But it's·alsoa head start.
-, Merrill Lynch isan Equal Employment Opportunity employer and
-en90~r~gesapptlcations .from females. mino-rilles "and. all o,#ler·persons.
.MeFr:ill Lynch












We offer the best IDStyUng, Cbttlng and
':, Be~ Trimming•.
We also specialize In H~Replacement,
(Done I;n Strict Confidence)
LOCATED AT1
161 E. ·23...·Street







Flexible 'hours - day~•..nights•.•
'weekends_.holidays . '
Good Appearance,outgoing'per80nality
and, eonseientious :work habits
NO 'EXPERIENCE~ECESSARY
, $~ per hour]DO commissfon]
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IF YOtJ ARE SERIOUSLYISTERESTED IS TRYISG OVT FOR O~E
OR MORE OF THESE POSITIO'SS THESCOME DOWS TO:
360 PAS (PARK A VESl:E SOUTH) ,























The ancient Greeks believed that the
human body should be considered a
temple and it is our duty to worship
and respect it. Many Baruchians
paid homage to these ancient Greeks as
students packed the auditorium to view
the crowning of a new Mr. Baruch dur-
-ing club hours on December 17.
Jose Rivera was crowned Mr.
Baruch 1982 with Jason Woo taking
second, Johnnie English grabbing the
third sport, and Paul Mutze placing
fourth.
Sponsored by the Student Council
Program Board, and- the Intramural
And Recreation Department, the Mr.
Baruch contest has become one of the
most popular events scheduled at the
college.
The contest itself is broken down in-
to various categories. Besides the
overall title, Jose received trophies for
the "best Arms and Legs." Jason
Woo won awards for "best Chest and
"most Muscular." In the categories
"Best Abdomen" and "Best -Poser,"
Johnnie English took the honors. Paul
Mutze took first in the "Best Back"
category.
PHOTOS BY GREG GLOVER
R1ventpoti!I wItIt Ms. ,ApoUo Valerie Geil'Nayen.
--
• Baruch 1982
